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.Reincarnation made. simple! Learned teacher.! han always said: "Facts anp. prin.
ciples toT(t1ai'story form are 'N'EVER"FORGOTTEN and are more- easily understood.""
A f~cinating fiction story olreincarnation was written by the Impemtor sometime ago
and became Tc.r.y po~ular. It is interesting, instructive, and shows how the "YESTER:,
DA'YS" of the, 'Jl::I.st' are revealed: As a story, it is excellent; as an C(C1!1anation of rei.!l:
carnation, it is unequalled This second. edition is preparc;d :l.t sudi a price that> all may
secure it,....7S cents eacb, plus 10 cents for postago. . . ,
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Tfiese Rosicrucian scals are about the size, of a tw~nty-fin cent piece., beautifully
printeCl in Tc;ilf'lIntl embossed gol~1 arid have ihe syinbol of the cross and rose, and the
woras "AMORe, Rosic.rucian. Order, San .Jose, 0.ilifornia," on their face. These seals, ..
can be uscd bY'members on letters or commut1ications to fnends'or ~usiness aCqualD- '. V,
tances. If'you woulil·like to spread the name oLtile organizatjou to yotui'fnend., ana at~4
lbe .ame time have an atrtactive little seaf for your statiolierY. we would suggest that . fI
you .ecure tli'em. :'Fbey. may be h:ul at the me'6f fifty Utlts per hundred, or pu.cticilly:;·'
what 1!iey cos_~ posfase paid 'b,. ns.. ~ ',... . , . .
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(CONTINUED ON INSIDE>OF BACK ""OVER)

ATIRACTWE SEALS

,
"A T1fOUSANEJ YEARS OF YESTERDAYS"

\Ve tiave ato lasl> securedJan emblem for your car. We have had many requests ,for
an ilttracfin eniblem that members cOuld -attach to tfie railiator of tlieir car to serve
the same purpose as otlier frate,roily emblems. These bcautiful Rosicrucian emblems
arc in tbedorm. of a cross surmounted on an Egyplian triangle. They arc fiui.shed with
daco enam~ which preserves tHem against heat; the cross and triangle are, fin'ished in
gold, tlie rose in red.. and stems and leaveJ do greeD.. It> has a spel;ia) arrangcDtent
pe.rmifting 1L 0 be fastened 0 the ndiator or a eat. The sire of the emblem is five
and one-qlW1er inches.. They arc intended solely for nse on automobiles, and ire
eco~omicallypriced at $1.59. P.Qstage eaJd by us.

"UNT0 THEE J GRAN:Ir' ~

'IbiJ is ODe offtherares1. occult, m~tjC2.Lmanuscripls :lnd 600b ~vir pen to the
plSblic. 1t coptai~.ol2ic of tHe .rue, scucJ teaChing!" of "Thibcl. an~ ~ written over
MOO/ean a!9. ;u:tic. 6~1 ~~u~ of this boo1i was transbtci;fl with "'sPf<:iaJ penn}t of (be
Gran Lama ofllisclplcs of IlII: t>ecrct college of {he Grand Tcm(llc of Thlbcl~, and
authorized by tbe Empcrotl of China. /If,hc soul of the rare "Titinp, the spirit of the
tcacbiniS. and tbe suBlime. Beauty of c~rcssioii; lias not been ahcrcd or: mOdificdl only
tbe .ptiY..sical1iliOdy. J:!cwcr P.aper. and nc;w cover, ha.,.e been added to tbe wondei'Iul
deinenr" 'Jill livIng and breatHing in tbe rnosl' sacred of'nl:lmiscripts of die Temple.
of ihe~laniJlotmy,siical, unknoy.o:n'l!:cauty; l.!at.!Y attcmp.tsihavc been.made, and tfiou~nWl
pI e1~ims hive tic$=u prescnte.a purporting to'secure and "rcvcal !the inner,.s1;crc1. and
$acted teaching'l of the Masten in Ttiitiet~ who are considered to be the most> HigHI)"'
at1'eloped 1Dystics on earth. But 110 authentic copy of the. teachiop like tbis manusciipt
has ever bCCD g;«n to the world. This book is 2tinted on heavy paper and well-boun~

and sold at, a special price of, '1.50 per copy, postage paid by y.l.
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HOW TO ADDRESS LETTERS
This is Very Important

Alwa~ addren your cDl'dopa 10: AM 0 R C. Rosicrucian Park, S..o Jene, California.
10 lhe lower corner of your envelope, write the name of one of the following dep:lftmenu,

which is 10 give immediate aUenlion to your letter.
For general information: "Supreme Secrelary."
Paymenl of due, or feet: "Financial Secretary."
Purchase of supplies: "Sq..ply Bureau."
Reg:arding lou lecturn, mining mail, errors. etc., "Cornpl3inl Depl." Rcgarding the form:uion

of groups. distrih.llion of prop3gand3 lilef3ture. :lnd fUrlher:llnce of the work: "utension
Dept." Regarding thi, magnine and iu dep:lrllOcots: "Triangle Dept." Regarding help
in iIInCSll or uricdy personal problems: "\Vdfare Dept."

Penona! Idters 10 the Imperator .hould be m:uked in the O)roer: "Imper:ttor's Secreury."
Make cheda :lOd money orden payable only to "AMORe FUNDS."
Unles' you nOlify us within thirly days afler iuoance of :l IIlag:t'l:ine that you h:lve not received

your copy, we c:tnnot rectify error,.
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OW good it is to know thllt
.. somewhere in the world there

are those who sympnthetically
understand, and with lUI un
derstanding hcart reach out to
help us nnd to cheer us!

:Man has alwllys fought for
so-called freedom lind independence lind
the great struggles throughout the physi
cal world today seem to center arollnd the
ambition inherent in all living creatures to
be free, and to lla\'e the free exercise of
independence and independent li\'ing.

While all is peaceful, joyful, happy.
and prosperous, man little realizes the
need he has of companionship, of II nature
that is the very opposite of the condition
implied by his cry for freedom. It is only
when sorrow, grief, perplexity, lind wlint
come into his life thnt mall seeks for and
realir.es the need for human association
that is close enough llud intimate enough
to bind him to an other beings.

It is this fact brought to mlm's con
sciousness in many wnys, nnd in conditions
most impressive, that has led to the estab
lishment of associations, fraternities, and
brotherhoods. It is the cry of the soul t1111t
brings man closer to GOtI, aud leads mall
to seek consolation and gllidnnce in attune
ment with God's Consciousness. In a les
ser degree man likewise seeks lite compan
ionship of others, who elln s}'mpnthctically
llllderstnnd his needs, and out of the ex
periences of life speak those words or
suggest those things which will bring con
solation, strength, help, aTl(1 guidance.

In the very early history of civili:tlltion,
those whose hearb! hnd been touched by
the sorrows of life, and whose minds had
been disturbed by the perplexities of
e3fthly problems, united and banded to
gether to offer and reeeh'e mutUAl help
nnd cooperation. Man soon leArned that
the problems which confronted him had oS

serious effect upon others, and that the
wants nnd needs, like the nchievements,
de~ires, and ambitions of others, had an
elTect upon him. Thus there came into
existcnce the secret fraternities lind the
open associations wllich led to the cstab
lisluncul of the guilds and fellowships out

of which has grown the brotherhood move·
ment throughout the world.

Foremost ImJOllg these has lllwtl}'!1 been
the Rosicrucian Brotherhood, the Order 01
the Rosicrucians. Down through the ages,
and through those times known as the
dark periods when arts and sciences, when
malerial practices and customs were shnk
en from their foundations lind man's fnith
in materinl things became dethroned, the
spirit of brotllcrhood remained, rll\d helped
the progressive minds to carryon and
cvcntunlly feestablish the organiZAtions of
ollm and bring about the Renaissance, the
rebirths of the arts, which developed the
cullural standards of civilization.

Today the Rosicrucian Order is onc of
the largest universal orgll.ni7.ations known
to llill.ll. Other fraternal bodics arc divided
into independent isolated groups operat
ing in different lands, often in opposition
to one another. But the Rosicrucians arc
united. They !l8\'e their jurisdictions,
their geographical divisions, and their lllll

terial separations. But in the spirit of
their work, and ill the furtherance of their
humanitariall aclivities, they arc united as
solidly nnd as completely as t1lough it
were not only olle ph)'sical body, but one
body with lIeither geographical, politicnl,
n3tiooal, or any olher dh·ision.

Tlius the Rosicrucian Order todllY of
fers to men and women of culturnl tend
encies and of aspiring minds the opportun
ity not only to receive that instruction,
guidllnce, lIml help which directs them sue~

cessfully in the development of their own
inherent and inner I\bilities, bringing about
rapidly and with less suffering and sorrow
the (:\'olution of their character and per
sonality, but it offers a companionship and
a sympllthetie understanding in Ule meet
ing of the trinb and tribulations of life
so that progre~!!. and consistent advance
ment to the altaiJ:'llent of personal mllster
ship may be Ilehie~~d.

The portals of the organization arc open
to e\'ery sincere seeker without religious,
politielll, or commercial ohligation, and the
relll spirit of friendly companionship wel
comes e\'ery seeker to enter the portals and
dwell in Peace Profound.

Two Hundced Twcfllg·$i.r.
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"crDhe 7Vhite ':Brother"
By RAYMUND ANDREA

""

HEilE is 4 class of book which
I never fails to interest the oc
cult student: that w Ii i c 11
speaks of the personal con-

; ll\cl of a pupil with II Master.
A kind member of our Order
recently sent me a book called

"The While Brother," an occult autobiog
raphy; and since it belongs to tile class
above mentioned, I belicl'c our members
will be particularly interested in some IlC

count of it and in references to certain
items o{ oul teaching imparted by the
Brother to his pupil.

In the first place, I think that, on read
ing a book of thi, nature, a wise discrimi
nation should be made on cerhlin points.
The B.-other therein referred to, for in
stance, is called :PI! j and it is just possible
that some mtly immediately jump to lhe
conclusion thal this individual is none
other than the Master M Imown to many
of us in occult literature, This would be
a profound mistake. Those of us who
ha\'e any just conception of \vhat a World
Master must be, of the "asl \'forks under
his supen'ision and his \'fell known tradi
tional aloo(ness (rom physical contact in
mundane nfTllirs, would nevcr identify the
Brolher M in this book with the Great
Master MorYIt. The correct "iew til tllke
of this matter, it seems to me, is, that an
aspirant o( occult promise, such IllI the
writer o( this autobiography, mny contact
a Brother. who to him, may undoubtedly
occupy the position o( Master to pupil;
hut that Master is not to be considered
by the re/lder for one moment all one o(
the august Chids of the Brotherhood.
With all due respect to this particular
writer. wc callnot conceive, in the face of
all our studies on the subject. of slIch a
Master dwdHng in London. taking part
in the meetings of Iiule groups of stu
dents, submitting to interrogation upon all
kinds of tapia, occult and otberwise, and
taking his pupil for an occasional excur
sion on Ole astral or mental plane. Hap
pily. the writer himself makes no such

Twe Hundred Twentg-3el.Jtn

claim: but it is astonishing what claims
some of his renders might mllkc for him,
and it is lhese credulous souls I IUD think·
ing of. If lhey will bear in mind that the
Great Masters have under their supcrvis·
ion initiate.! of \'arious degrees operating
all over the world, we shall place this par
ticular case in its proper selling and
profit by its publication. No doubt it was
one of these initiates that made himself
known to the writer of this book with the
definite intent of personlll instruction. As
the Drolher himsclf says: a mIlD'S Master
may be waiting just around the corner,
or Uving in the same house, but he will not
roue himself known to his prospeeli\'e
pupil until the right moment for contact
and recognilion. And such Maslen, os a
general rule, are initiates, agents. or mes
sengers of those higher, yet in the SCAle of
occult cvolulion they are themselvcs un·
der the superior supervision of a Great
:Master. And these initiates are prepared
and sent forth to contact and instruct
those who are ready to prolit by the
knowledge the}' can imparl and equip
them in tum for greater spheres of ser
,·ice.

The 'mthor says that his book is the
chronicle of n sludent who sougllt and bc
came lhe pupil of one deeply leArned in
the knowledge of the Divine Sciences. On
that statement, therefore, we accept the
authenticity of his book, and the various
fragments of teaching given by the
Brother to his pupil appear to leave no
doubt that the narrative is authentic. We
shall be specially interested in the account
of the author's eager mental pilgrimoge
from one pcr}juasion of thought to ollother,
eoclt to be thrust aside in turn all unsatis
fying to the hunger of Ule developing soul,
until finally Ole unexpected meeting took
place when he was gi\"en that personal in·
ncr llSlIistance wbicb enabled him to mo
nipulate certain occult forces and take his
own higher e\'olulion colllleiously in hond,
some hints of which lire given in the book.
Members of lhe Ninth Grade of our

o
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teachings will be interested at this point
in connection with the instruction therein
which deals specifically with the prepara
ton for meeting a personal Master. The
author touches the matter very briefly, but
it is clear that be was acquainted with
some aspects of the Rosicrucian teachings
and it is left to conjecture whether the
Brotber was not himself a member of the
Order, since the meeting, we are told, took
place in the room ol an organization which
is unnamed. And thinking of our own
members in the Ninth Grade, I am led to
refer to the case of one of tbese members
whom I recently contacted lor the first
time. This man has been a close student
ol occult literature for many years; and
bis lament to me was, that in spite of
all his eager research, he had not yet
made the contact he desired. He lelt that
he bad not been fl,ed in any definite way;
his knowledge lay broad and deep in his
mind, logically built up and duly assimi
lated, but he had not lelt u particular call
in any direction. The case is not excep
tional; tbere are others in a similar posi
tion. And I am thrown back upon this
thought in considering it: that in such a
life there is a cycle of Karma to be
liquidated, that his long and sincere ef
forts can by no means have been in vain;
that he is, perhaps quite unconsciously,
steadily progressing to a point where all
his knowledge and experience will be
requisitioned; for it is needed, deeply
needed, and any day the hindering condi
tions may pass and his mission be re
vealed.

For that member, and others like him,
this book may have a message. From
poverty, througb doubt, and onward to in
creasing knowledge, the author pressed on,
never despairing that at length he \vould
find the true nurture for the soul. The
Brother was there and knew him from
afar, but waited until the hour for recog
nition came, until the accumulated knowl
edge and world experience of his prospee
tl\'e pupil had matured to the point of
right use and could be safely utilized.

I can only touch briefly on the main
points of the autobiography leading up to
the time of the meeting, and then note one
or t\VO of the aspects of instruction given
by the Brother. And first I wish to ob
serve how often it is the fact that those
who make some exceptional progress on

the path and eventually contact an initiate
in this way, have bad an arduous struggle
with circumstances and have been severely
schooled in various adverse conditions be
fore coming into their own. Tbis is the
very opposite of what the average student
expects to find. He imagines that the priv
ileged one must bave had every assistance
and convenience that circumstances could
afford and been sheltered from anything
in the nature of the inimical restrictions
and oppositions that have fallen to hi, lot.
Yet he is entirely wrong in this assump
tion. Those who have gone up the moun
tain bave had to do their own climbing,
but in the majority of cases we know noth
ing of the difficulties they have had to
encounter. In this book the writer takes
us unreservedly into his confidence. Per
haps it is well for him that he writes, as
I think, under a pseudonym.

He was bom in a poverty-stricken
quarter of a great city, probably London,
and was a "wanderer burdened with the
cross of poverty," among a populace of
souls made weak througb suffering and of
low and undeveloped character. Once he
lived in a court, surronnded with all that
was foul, drunken, and sordid and which,
to a sensitive and imaginative child, was
a heavy and continual horror. His educa
tion was of the meanest, provided by the
authorities for the children of parents who
were considered the scum of society.
where any sign of personality in a child
was immediately attacked and suppressed
and tbe views and doctrines of the Edu
cational Board reigned omnipotent. He
sat at his desk, "like a fool," uninspired.
And passing from school into many
trades in none of which he excelled, he
looked back at the age of eighteen to real
ize that only one ideal had ever possessed
him-to write a book.

Then he began to take notice and soon
reached a point where he became a con
scious and determined rebel against cir
cumstances and grew apace in egotism and
cynicism. In this favorable mood he fell
in with an atheist, and atheism was cham
pioned for a while with sounding rhetoric
and youthful virility. But the way was
hard and progress slow, and he passed as
suddenly into the promised land of social
ism. In this enchanted realm great hopes
sprung up and he eagerly sought to gather
material for three vast volumes on "Ego-
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tism-Past, Present, and Fnture." A step
further, blindly, and he entered the dark
valleys of anarchism, and joined the noble
army of anarchists pledged to destroy all
tyrants and revolutionize society. This
task was harder still; enthusiasm cooled;
and, in a peaceful interlude, he reposed
for a while in the nourishing bosom of
philosophy. But this proved a disquieting
resting place for a one-time atheist, for
spiritualism and theosophy were already
threatening his repose. He studied the
theosophical literature, joined the library,
and entered the society. There he found
friends but got on ill with them. They
lived in a serene air of unthinking faitb
and his interrogations upset them. The
"Secret Doctrine" he read, but understood
little of. Some of the characters in the
group he was allied with are described and
classified with keen discrimination. They
were a strange people and provoked his
curiosity.

With one or two of his mystical inti
mates he visited in the evenings the cafes
of Soho, the resort of every type of artist,
and there observed life in many of its
most unedifying aspects. Yet this period
was marked by their great devotion to
theosophy. But theosophy was one thing:
the Theosophical Socicty another. "Yel
wc stayed on in the society he writes,
"because wc were enchanted by the shad
O\VS and emotional fountains that played
upon our senses, becoming more and more
somnolent, and it was a long time after
that we were forced to admit that all we
could learn was of an intellectual naturc,
which could only lead us into a perpetual
mirage. For, abo\'c all, what we really
desired were realizations that would en
able us to comprehend the meanings of
lifc, to understand why humanity suffered,
and the cure; for we no longer believed
that life woke from the unconscious pas
sions of the elcmcnts to snarl and tear
its way up a staircase built from the bones
of lesser lives," For three years he bad
studied theosophy and grown weary, not
of its doctrines, but of the lack of spirit
ual incident, when, unexpectedly, he met
the Brother. It \vas in the room of an
organization which, he says, has long since
passed away. A few students had met for
discussion and were awaiting the arrival
of him whose identity was evidently not
suspected. As soon as he entered the
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....riter say. he felt an immediate differ
ence in the mental abnosphere. This meet
ing led to a personal invitation from the
Brother to visit him. From that time on
ward he received various fragments of
teaching and instruction from the Brother,
some of which I will refer to.

Having on one occasion beard him speak
of the Masters, the author asked the
Brother if he would define their sta~ of.
consciousness. In answer to this the
Brother brought him a book, whieh was
none other than that known as the ..Comle
de Gabili6," about which an article apo
peared in this magazine not long since, in
troducing it to members, and in which is
given on page 297 a definition of the
Master. The Brother pointed out that this
book contained much truth and that the
commentaries had been \"ritlen by one who
had experienced certain illuminations. We
are told that the Brother did not conSne
himself solely to occult matters but was
also conversational on many unrelated
topics. He indicated the talents of his
pupil, and encouraged him to continue his
early efforts in verse writing. Hc was told
many things about himself which nobody
else could possibly have known, and given
clear descriptions of people personally un
known to the Brother but well known to
the writer, their babits, talents, and so
forth. On questioning the Brother about
the elementals, the book above mentioned
was indicated as a source of reliable and
first hand information.

It is interesting to note the remarks of
the Brother on marriage. He pointed out
that the student was perfcctly free to do
\vhat he would, though it would be inad
visable to marry a person who was below
him in caste and development, for then
he would be more often hindered than
helped, particularly if he married when
young; though, of course, marriage some
times could also help, for the student seeks
balance, and if the student arrives at that
stage there is little to fear. He then men
tioned a case of a married Master with a
family, whose wife \vas completely ignor.
ant of the fact that her husband was dif
ferent from the ordinary type of mankind,
save for the exception that he possessed a
\'ast knowledge that surprised his family.
I am reminded, on this topic, how that
once, in conversation with 8 theosophical
leader, a book came up for discussion in
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which it was stated that certain of the
Masters marry. This statement is strongly
repudiated and the book was completely
discounted because of it. Now, what par
ticularly commends itself to me in the
Brother's conversation with his popil is
the breadth and tolerance of his views
upon vexed questions of this nature, and
the entire absence of assertiveness and big
otry which so strongly characterize some
of those who would hold ns in bondage
to their narrow and preconceived opin
ions.

Speaking of failures, the Brother said
that many of his pupils had failed through
sex, egotism, and jealousy, "but though
they l'ad failed they were not forgotten,
and a time would come when the fallen
pupil would be given another opportunity,
for the Teachers are very patient and can
understand the weaknesses of mankind be
cause they had also suffered in the past
before succeeding; treading the path is a
case of constant effort and though years
may pass, persistence in carrying out the
various exercises will ultimately be re
warded with success, for not the smallest
effort is wasted, and the moment comes
when something is opened, some sleeping
force awakened, and the seeked has a new
realization of life, an extension of the sen
ses that makes one more sensitive of things
passed unnoticed before."

And let us particularly note this:
"There is no autocrat among a group of
pupils, for each teacher is somewhat of a
specialist along certain given lines, also
it can happen sometimes that the appar
ently lesser evolved members may become
the teacher to the rest of the group,
though even then he would not attempt to
command or force obedience from the rest,
for the freedom of each student is consid
ered sacred, though all are supposed to
work in perfect harmony for the good of
all and for the good of mankind. One of
the saddent moments in a teacher's life is
when he is challenged by his pupil for
knowledge, for the pupil's soul must be
given freedom of expression, and anything
that tends to limit the soul's expression
brings upon the teacher the Karmic re
sponsibility. Above all, let people alone
with freedom for their BOul'S expression.
The true student asks the other man's soul
how he can help it, and the student's own
soul wiII transmit the message. Keep the
mind calm, for this is the higher form of

clairvoyance, and the confessional, if done
impersonally, is a spiritual thing."

The chapter devoted to various occult
teachings contains many instructive frag
ments. That on initiation is enlightening:
"Within the 80ul of each mortal dwells a
watcher, one who waits patiently for the
time when his charge will cry out for a
consciousness of the divine realities, and
when that occurs, the inner watcher guides
the seeker into a series of experiences that
wiII perfect and make him fit to enter the
temples of Truth. Wherever the seeker
dwells, whether he be white, yellow, or
black, whether he dwells in a hovel or a
palace, directly he desires to become a
helper for humanity and work in unity
with the laws of the spirit, directly he 1Is#
tens to the compelling voice of intuition
that bids him seek beyond the glamour of
events, and he obeys it, then the watcher
within takes him upon a voyage that can
only end when the 6eeker has foood his
o'm. But when guiding him, the watcher
also gives to him various keys, keys that
wiII open each of the seven doors that lead
iota aocient chambers, wherein can be
found books written by the other selves
of the past, works wherein are inscribed
the liymbols of divine powers. Only by
perseverance and relentless pursuit can
the seeker attain his desires. For in his
aspiration for initiation, he must not per
mit his energies to be frittered away in
the mental clamour and voices of parasitic
and vague interests, that are shaped from
mist and bring only temporary nourish
ment. For initiation consists of discover
ing one's own limitations, through one also
discovers an affinity to the elements of na
ture and the universe. And a time comes
in his occult studies when he enters
through the curtains of air, and he discov
ers nc,,, regions, new laws, and truths,
which he endeavors to boUd into his char
acter, and possess powers that can dem
onstrate to humanity the existence of high
er kingdoms and forces,"

Other fragments on art, consciousness,
and symbolism are of absorbing interest
but are too loog to give here. To abbre
,'iate them would be to lose their import,
since the Brother is economical in the use
of language; every sentence tells and is
necessary to the evolution of the main
idea.

The concluding chapter on travel on the
mental plane merits attention. For over
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two years the pupil practised various ex
ercises prescribed by the Brother and
eventually certain higher faculties were
awakened. He was soon after to have his
first experience of journeying out of the
body into the mental world. On this oc
casion, he says, though travelling was
vague he was not entranced; his senses
were more acute and sensitive to the
slightest sound than ever before, and the
Brother's voice sounded louder although
he spoke in low tones. This journey was
a prelude to many more, until his mental
sight became clear and reliable. I select
the following from several experiences. It
is very arresting. "One evening l\{ took
me upon a mental trip, wherein I traveled
with great difficulty. Something seemed
to pull me downward and it was only
with M's help that I managed to arrive
at the place he desired to show me. It
was a small room in which a young child
was writing, while through a nearby win
dow a great shaft of silver light came
flowing. I looked at the child and seemed
to recognize llim as somebody I had known
long ago. I asked M if he could tell me
who the child was and heard with aston
ishment that it ,vas myself upon this men
tal plane. I noticed that as the child gazed
up into the stream of light, the face grew
younger; but when he bent down, the face

grew very old. M told me I was writing
& book that would appear in the future,
which did not surprise me, for I had often
seen complete new poems in my dreams,
for in sleep the soul journeys to its
realm of true being, with clear metrical
forms and subjects, wllich were ultimately
written, though many were also unwritten,
as I could not recollect the words:'

A prologue to one of the chapters in
the book may suitably conclude this ar
ticle. It is entitled "Human Spectra."

"Ponderers peering through the mist,
builders of minarets of sand, ghosts who
walk and laugh and work. You are be
witched by the shadows, the thoughts, the
dreams of the hidden people. They are in
your room, holding in their hands the se
crets that would make you as gods. They
overshadow you with their shekinabs, in
visible, they whisper to you, and you be
come inspired. They call themselves the
humble servants of God, and you calJ
yourselves masters of Earth. And yet you
are as spectrums, reflecting their thoughts,
their emotions, but diverting their shafts
of power, often for evil motives, and flood
ing the earth with stained beams of
thought that return to the instrument,
bringing with them destruction. Yet in
the aegis of their love and their divine
patience they still guide yon into fresh
realms of experience:'

WARNING TO OUR MEMBERS

Every so often we learn that some person, usually a man but occasionalJy a
woman, is travelling about this country representng himself or herself to be a mem
ber of our organization, in unfortunate circumstances, and asking for li.nancial help
and other forms of help. In nearly every case these persons are not connected with
our organization, and are familiar only with matter that has been published in "The
Light of Egypt," and in our circulars. We advise every member to discourage any
form of solicitation, and especially, to do nothing for anyone who pretends to be a
member of our organization and cannot show proper identification. If in doubt, tele
graph us before· you lose your money, and not afterwards. At the present time, a
man claiming to have been helped out of prison by our organization and giving the
last name of Howard is visiting many of our branches aDd soliciting considerable sums
of money under various pretensions. If he appears at your lodge, you should notify
the police authorities 80 that he will be prevented from continuing this form of ac
tivity among those who may not see this warDing.
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E heAr it said constnnlly that
mllny of the miracles recorded
in the Bible, which are prac
tically duplicates DC miracles

- recorded in other sacred writ·
ings oC the Orient, must be
either clCaggerations ill state

ments, or misconceptions of the filets. So
orten is this point argued and so strongly,
that we lind Il \'ery large class of persons
who doubt mAli)" of the olher important
passages of the Bible simply hccn\lse they
hnve 110 faith in the statements pertain
ing to lIle so-called miracles. 'rhis, of
course, is tending to bruk down the re·
ligious faith of mnny people, Ilnd it is one
of the important nrgumenls used b}' the
nlilcists of lIle Atheistic society of Amer
ica in the attempt to spread its llOrril,lc
Jlropagtmda.

Most gencr.'\lIy the ones who argue
against the possibilil)' of the miracles as
recorded in the Bible and agllinst any
present-day miracles of healing are those
pcrsons who arc somewhat familiar with
a few of the physiological, pathclogicnl,
and biologienl laws of the human body.
Their knowledge of these laws and prin
ciples is so superficial that it is like all
superficial knowledge of any kind-a
dangerous thing. "'hen wc find n person
wllo has only l\ little knowledge of a sub
ject, he is vcry <lpt to ha\'e falsc conclu
sions derh·ed from incomplete rcasoning,
resulting naturally from his b.ck o( thor
ough insight; these (nlse conclusions very
seriollsly affect his thinking and acting:.
Often thosc persons who believc tlley ha\'e
a fair understanding of all scientific prin
ciples will attempt to argue scientifically
Ilgain5t any kind of miracles in healing. On
the other hand, a few men, eminent sJlc
einlists in medicine And surgery, who havc
been thoroughy tuined in the material
sciences rcl3ting to medicine and surgery,
also claim thAt mirac.les are impossible and

bnse their conclusions and beliefs upon
their reasoning. Their reasoning is also
faulty because their education has been
limited to m:loterial laws of nature or the
laws of ID:Ioterial functioning in nature;
broad and profound as their knowledge
may be, it is still incomplete if it does
not include an undcrst.:w.ding of the meta
ph)'sical laws of life.

One of the arguments generally put for
ward by the superficially informed or by
the learned physicians and surgeons is that
a condition that has been established in the
human body for sometime eannot be in
stantl)" changed by any mir:lele, even of :l
dh'ine naturc, since ntlture has certain fun
damental lAws which are immutablc, and
which require lime and conditions for al
teration or modification. They rightly
arb"lle that if an eye is mutilated or taken
out of its socket in the hend, a new eye
CAunot he grown in its place in the frae
tion of ;\ second by any miraclc because
nature has certain laws (or tJle growing
of eye!! and tlte development of such or
gans, and these laws require time. They
nlso rightly argue that if A limb has been
amputated, :10 new one will not grow in a
moment hy any miraeulolls application of
any law, beclluse limbs can be grown only
b)" nature in certain ways requiring a cer
tain lenglh of time. Such persons also
arguc that if we take a perfectly nonnal
I1rlO and bandnge it fast to the body in a
cramped position, and leave it bandaged
in this manner (or several years, that it
will become Illi IT and the muscles atrophied
or below normal in size from non-use, and
that the shrunken arm cannot be unhan
daged and immediately pUl into good use
by any mirl1c1es kno\vtl to man or to the
spiriluul Mllslers. They Slly that only in
lhe course of time, And in accordance willi
certain nnturallaws, can the shrunken and
atrophied pritts of the arm become normal
in size again, and flexible enough to fune-
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tion so that the arm can be used in a nor
mal manner.

. Thus there is a certain amount of sound·
ness and saneness in their arguments, or at
least there seems to be, and we are always
reluctant to question such statements be
cause while our opinions differ, these pcr
sons have at least the benefit of rational
ism on their side and they can produce a
predominance of testimony to show that
their conclusions are correct. Of course, if
we accept the Bible statements and the
miracles therein presented, we have evi
dence to the contrary. But, it is impos
sible to bring the evidence of the Bible'
into any argument with these persons, be
cause they say that the witnesses to the
Bible miracles are not dependable and that
we are not sure that the miracles Cl·cr
happened.

However, we find that occasionally
something happens in these modem days
that lends color at least to the pOSSibility
of miracles. Before telling you of one of
these modern miracles, r would call your
attention to the fact that lve still adhere
to that interesting proposition presented
by James, the eminent psychologist, as
stated a number of times in our lectures
to the effect that, "It takes but the pres
ence of one white cro\v to prove that all
crows are not black." It takes but thesc
occasional modem miracles to point out
clearly the possibility of many of the
miracles recorded in the Bible and in the
sacred literature of the far East.

NOlV let us look at one of these mod
em miracles. Here in our own locality
there has lived for a number of years a
man who at one time was wealthy and
prosperous in his business, but lvho was so
injured in an accident that it left him
"uh all of the lower part of his body and
half of the upper part completely para
lyzed. For twenty years he lIas lived in
a whcel chair, hardly able to feed himself,
and incapable of dressing himself, attend
ing to his personal needs, or conducting
any business to support himsclf in a finan
cial lvay•. Through the non-use of limbs
and arms and hands, and part of the face
for twenty years, the muscles and sinews
of certain parts of his body had become
subnormal in size and were considered
atrophied by experts who had examined
bim. During the first years of his paraly
sis, his large income was spent rapidly
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through treatments, examinations, and
tests by eminent experts and everything
failed to give him the use of the paralyzed
parts of his body. He finaly became a
poor man living almost on charity, de
spondent, hopeless, and in every way a
pitiful case. I am sure that if we had
seen him trying to struggle on his hands
and knees down the highway of anyone
of our cities, we would have seen a crip
ple like unto those pictured and described
in the Biblical stories. Certainly every
pllysidan and scientist, specialist, and re
nowned authority agreed that "nothing
less tJlan a miracle could restore life and
action to the paralyzed parts:' How free
ly these scientists and specialsts make
these statements when they find them
selves balked in every attempt to bring
relief to suftering humanity. I do not
mean my words to be a criticism of the
medical or surgical sciences and arts, and
I know that most of these men speak hon
estly and with sincere conviction when
they say that "nothing less than a mir
aclc" can change the conditions of some of
their patients. Yet, the irony of it all is
that these same specialists and scientists
who make such statements have little or no
faith in the possibility of any miracle ever
doing anything for anyone. Perhaps that
is because they have been trained to think
along certain lines and beeause miracles
so seldom happen.

To return to the man who was para
lyzed here in California, however, \ve want
to say that in the last few years he be
came so despondent and snch an outcast
of society, so friendless, and homeless, in
many ways, that he became obsessed lvUh
the idea that death or transition was the
only way out of his permanent misery. If
lve, as mystics, or any scientist as a spe
cialist lvould have dared to step forward
and state in the presence of witnesses or
in any literature or in a magazine article
of this kind that there was a way by which
the man could be in,tanlaneou81s cured of
his paralysis and in the twinkling of an
eye given full possesion of all of his body,
so that he could stand ereet and walk and
use his hands and arms and face and other
organs and parts of his body in a normal
way, we would be criticized and the finger
of ridicule and charlatanism pointed at
us. Who among us is brave enough to
face this sort of thing in our own com
munities? Perhaps the thought of ridicule
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causes many of us to keep our thoughts
to ourselves and in silencc perform our
duties, remaining contented with the
kno\\"ledge which \ve have, but which we
hesitate to proclaim before the doubting
multitudes. Certainly, to have claimed
that this man in this city could have been
cured so instantly as to be a miraculous
cure of an instantaneous nature would
have been to invite serious comment of a
critical nature. And who would have be
lieved it?

But just see what happened. In his
despondency the other day, this poor,
crippled, hopeless man decided to commit
suicide. To make sure that he would bring
about transition in a quick and positive
manner, he placed himself in a full tub of
water, turned on tbe gas, and decided that
if the gas overcame him, his body would
slip into the water and drowning would
bring about his transition. Then he added
a third method to his plan, and decided to
cut thc upper artery of his throat with a
razor blade. This he did. But before the
loss of blood could bring transition to
him, or the gas or water end his life, he
was disco\'cred in his predicament and
hastened to a hospital. There the flow of
blood was stopped and consciousness was
gradually restored in a fe\v minutes. Upon
the return of consciousnes, the nurse, the
physicians, and the friends of the man
were startled to find that his paralysis had
left him and that hc was capable of mov
ing every part of his body. The case
caused Widespread interest, specialists

called to see bim, and the man is today
rapidly recovering from the self-inflicted
injury and is ready to start life over
again in full possession of his faculties and
the functions of his body, and capable
of carrying on in a normal manner. This
is not the only case that we have on record
in our files at Headquarters similar to this.
We know of a number of instantaneous
cures that came about, not through meta
pbysical treatment, not through any act
that was intended to cure or relieve the
condition. The outstanding fact, however,
is that either by an injury or shock to
the nervous system, an instantaneous
change was brought about in the physical
or mental body which restored it to a nor
mal condition, and in that way a natural
miracle-if we may use that term-:-was
performed. This fact proves that such
cases are not hopeless, even though medi
cine and surgery have not learned the se
cret of these instantaneous cures. It
proves, furthermore, that nature does not
always require time and certain conditions
for the restoration of health or normality.
And such cases open up tbis possibility:
I f a material effect upon the nervous or
mental system can result in an instantan
eous reaction upon the physical body, may
we not find some mctaphysical means of
applying such a stimulus to the nervous
and mental body as would bring about the
same result? This is something for the
members of our Order to think about, and
perhaps we will have more to say about
this subject in future issues.
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AN APOLOGY

During the month of July, we attempted to prevent an interruption of the heavy
work that would occur during the convention days at Headquarters in August by
confining all of the vacation periods of our large staff of employees to the four weeks
of July. It was a new experiment and one which we shall never try agaiD. Tbe inter
ruption to our correspondence and the filling of orders and special requests for litera
ture, and help of all kinds, was so great that we soon found ourselves two weeks in
arrears in taking care oE book orders and special correspondence. Fortunately the
preparation and mailing of the lectures wa s not interrupted, although a few mistakes
occurred. We apologize for the delay and annoyance that we have caused our mem
bers, and assure them that we are now ca ught up with our routine and merely face
the usual problem of enlarging our system constantly to meet the continued growth of
our activities.
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THE GROWTH OF KNOWLEDGE

By EUGENE H. CASSIDY

AN has inllllbitcd the Earth
for an unknown period, prob
ably extending into millions of
years. There are few who
would deny that during his
earthly sojourn he has e\'oh'cd
physically. Perhaps a greal:cr

number would Dot admit any consistent
spiritual evolution, but C"CII so, by far the
greater part o£ humanity sees in spiritunl,
utiler than malcrial progress, the very
purpose of existence.

Such spiritual and menlal dc\'clopmcill
h an individual father than a racial lUal
tcr. That is to sny, there is no average
gait of progress which the whole race
follows consistently. In c\'cry age there
arc necc.surily some fe',. who have /lC

quired a greater l-nowledgc and II ,,.ider
understanding than the rcst of the rl":C.
This is, of course, ob\'ious, but wh;,t is
usually o\'erlooked is, that since communi·
cation is never complete, these more ad~

vaneed indh'iduab may be .IIhead of the
foremost of the next generation. Thus
while the general trend of the mass, l\S

well as of the individual, is forward, it
does not follow that there is lin obscr\':lble
regularity in the advance of the intellect·
ual leaders of mankind. The greatest
thinkers of an age are not necessarily
in advance of those belonging to the age
or age.! past. Nor does mere recency of
disco\'ery establish the greater truth of a
theory or belief.

Man has employed two methods of seek~

ing knowledge. The one most commonly
reeogni:r;cd is the scientific, for science is
ob"iously searching for new facts to ron~

quer. The poetic approach to truth is not
so generally understood as a means of
enlarging the realm of knowledge subju
gated by hum:mity. This emphasis on the
one method is unfortunate for the two nrc
complcmentu.ry and cannot function alone.
The scientist observes, describes, and re·
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cords phenomena. 'fhe poet grasps their
relation lo !ife. It follows that the scien
tist's f.llcts, though organi:r;ed among t1lcm·
sch,cs, are meaningless without the poet's
"ision to orient them with the Cosmos.

Thesc different alUludes to truUI ha"e
their corresponding modes of expression.
Since science emphasizes factual cnet
ncss, the scientific manncr of expression
is detailed llnd technical. \Vords are IIsed
dcnotnth'cJy rather than ronnotfttivcly.
Above nil, the scientific method is literaL

'fhe poetic manner is directly opposed
lo all this. 'fhe emphAsis is never factual.
Indeed, bcls may even be untrue without
dcstroying the value of the expression.
The astronomy of "IJaradise Lost" is gen~

erally belic\'cd to be false, ret the epie
has not lost its human significance. Mil
ton's purpose was not to communicate
facts but an experience.

It foUo\u that poetic expression can
never be literal. The poct deals with ma
terial for which there is no technical vo
cabulary. He can only suggest and to do
tllis he must use figurative lllngunge.

The relation of poetic and scientific ex~

pression is R subject which cannot be de
"e1oped here. The only distinction of pres~

ent importance is thnt science is literal,
while poetry is figurllth·e. Consequently,
in order to understand an expression, it is
imperati,'c Ulat we know whether it is
scientiCicalJy literal or poeticaUy figura~

live. It is obviously impossible to arril'e
at a valid C1:lnelusion without settling tlJis
matler first.

There is usuaUy little dif£iculty in dis~

tinguishing bet"'cen the literal and the
figurative in modern writing, but there is
often "'ery considerable difficulty in mak~

ing the snme distinctions in older writ~

iugs. And even after II. work is understood
to be figurative there remains the task of
translating a figure which is no longer
familiar.
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It is sale: to say that the morc profound
ancient wrilings arc more orten figuralh'c
Uum literal. The ruson for this is not
generally wlderslood. It is true that the
poelic approach to truth was most COIO

man, and fi!o'llrati,·c expression conse
quently most natural. But it must be
pointed out that literal expression was not
possible c\"en \vhen desired, since the an
cient sages were seeking to express knowl
edge so far beyond the growth of langullgc
that alJegor,r was the only means open to
1I1t;m. For their 0\'1'0 purposes they used
pictorial Il}'mbols which have come: down
to us, but which arc seldom understood. It
wns the impossibility of lransltlting from
pictorial to lingual symbols which led to
the almosluni\lcrsal use of figurtllh"c 1811
gURge.

Cosmogonie theories arc inc\'iw.hly
bound up with the whole s}'slcm of human
knowledge, and de\'e!op according to the
general principles laid down. Doth the
scicntific and poetic approllches hn\'C been
employed, and both literal and ligut'llti\'e
CI"pressions hll\'e resulted.

It is possible to dil'ide an historicnl con
sideration of cosmogony roughly into an·
cient and modern, and Ule modem .:again
into scientific and philosophical. The .:au
cient cosmogonies arc those cmbodied in
myths, whcther allegorical or not. ft lUay
prove profit.:ablc, then, to discuss thc sub
ject under these three headings: mythol~

0ID', science, and philosophy.

PoUlT I. M!Jl1lOlo9!J

Some myths are obl'iously allegorical,
some: arc possibly allegorical, while: still
others h(\\'c 110 known figurative menning.
It follows cither t1l.:al some myths are lig·
urath'e and olhers literal, or 1I1ntnll myths
were intcndcd allegorically but SOOle hn\'e
lost their significance. If this question
could be decided it would pro\'c of im
mense \'alue in underst:mdiog the learning
of nndent peoples. If 0.11 mylhs were orig
inally nllcgoricnl. we nlUst credit the :m
Ulors with grealer intelligence lind deeper
wisdom than if they were CI"pounded as
literal explanalions of natural phenomena.
That Ulliy eame to be belie\'oo literally is
of course true, but it does not necessarily
follow that their origin;\lors intended that
they shoul(1. It is the fate of all tigura
th'e expressions to be understood for tl

time, then to be belie\'cd litera II)', and
finnlly to be repudil\lcd ns absurd ill their

supposedly literal meaning. Tbatthis bas
happened to many myths is \~ell known,
and one is templed to jump to the conclu
sion that such has been the hislory of
them all. Unfortunately such a position
.:annot be adequately supported and con
sequently the problem canllot so easily be
..cttlcd. We C.1lnnot say definitely that all
myths ha\'e an original figur3th'e meaning.
On tllC other lumd we arc not justified in
saying that certnin 1U)·ths IUH'e Dot. All
that enll s.:afc1)' be said is that no such sig
nifiennce is known.

With the infonlilltion at our disposal it
is impossible to be dogmalie as to the
true menning of an)' myth. "rbcn once it
hllg been decided to trellt (I gh'ell cxpres
sion l\S figurative so much scope is al
lowed the imagination of the inlerpreter
that his conclusions may be quite-unwar
r:mled by the mCllf,'TC: hints which sen'ed
as his starting point. Thus we have Dr.
Seiss attempting to lind lI. complete fore
slmdowillg of the Dible ill the n:unes and
ligures of the stellar constellations. It is
difficult to treat such a theory seriously.
A God who could create such a uni\'erse
would be not only Anthropomorphic but in·
fantile. On the olher hand all insistence on
the literal meaning of such an account as
thc slory of the creation in Genesis leads
to quite AS ludrk'Ous results. In bet it is
almost impossible to translate any of these
nndent stories wilhout knowing before
hand whnt the writers were lrying to ex
press.

The extreme ignorance abroad liS to the
true meaning of our literary heril.:lge from
the past has produced an unwarranted
tcndency to label the whole as mythology.
Now a U1),th is, stricti}' speaking, de\'oid
of truth And without historical foundation.
Obviously, then, we havc no Tight to Apply
the more or Icss derog:ltory LiUe of myth
to stories \dtieh were ne\'er intended Iiter
:Illy aud which, wIlen properly underslood,
embod}' eternal truths as significant today
as at the dawn of history. As $OOn as a
stors is shown to ha\'C a figurath'c intcr
prelntion. it ceases to be a myth. Thus the
great majority of so-called myUls are
found not to be myths at all. If they are
myths. then for lhe samc reasons. 3nd on
tile same gTounds, thc greater part of the
Old Testament is simply a collection of
myths. With lhis distinction made dear
we may return to the popular loose phrase-

(COfliinued on Page 245)
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tlicture~ of J)eabquarter~

On the followin${ paKcs. we present groups of plIOto'
graphs showing various scenes at Headquarters.

Many scenes of interest to our ml'lnbas who visit Head,

quarters are llOt shown in tllcse pages for lac~ of space. For
instance, we do not show here the interesting Research and

Library Room with its large collection of rare boo~s. used
by the editors of the: magazine and lectures; neither do we
show scelles of the Boo~~eeping and Recording Department.
the Secretary's Office. the Reproduction Department. where
lectures are reproducd in typewritten form. nor tile Recep'
tion Room to the temple, the Radio Broadcasting Room and
its equipment. and other departments with the many em

ployees busily engaged daily at the tas~s which help to '<eep
the routine wor~ of AMORe up to its standard.

We IlOpe tllat by showing you tllese few scenes you will

become bctter acquainted with Headquarters. and perhaps
visualize the tlarious departmcnts wllcn you arc writiH~ to

us or thin~ing about us. \Ve welcome visitors. of course.
and many call cadi day. The more yOIl ~now about us. and

tile way in which your affairs and our affairs arc llandled.

the more intimate will become the .~pirit of Brotherhood
which we strive to maintain in all our wor~.
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ology and notice some representative
"myths."

The North American Indians have an
astoundingly varied tradition since each
tribe or family of tribes produced its own
"mythology." Among these there arc more
of the apparently literal type than in any
other collection.

According to the Wintu Indians, Sas
hated his son-in-law Tulehuherris and
tried many times to kill him. At last he
proposed a pine-bending contest hoping
that his son-in-law would climb to the top
and that he could, therefore, kill him.
However, Tulchuherris was warned and
though he climbed to the top of the tree
he slipped off "'hen Sas bent it down, so
that he remained unhurt, much to the mys
tification of his father-in-law, who, of
course, thougbt he had been thrown oft'
as the tree straightened. When Sas climbed
in turn, Tulchuherris urged him to the
very top of the tree and was able to throw
him up into the heavens where he split
\vith a noise louder than thunder. The
larger part of him became the sun, the
smaller, the moon.

W. T. Olcott quotes this myth in great
detail from "Myths of Primitive Amer
ica," by Jeremiah Curtin.

It would seem extremely difficult to
read any very great depth of understand
ing into this account of the creation of the
sun and moon. It is almust certainly lit
eral and if so is really a myth, for it has
no foundation in any accepted facts as to
the origin of the sun and moon. As a
source of scientific knowl~e it is of no
importance, but as a work of literature
it is of very high value. Its coherence and
detailed development represent a very
credible effort of the imagination for a
people considered so primitve.

Par different is the following creation
story quoted from Scribner's Encyclopedia
of Religion and Ethics.

"The Muskhogees belie\'e tllat before
the creation a great body of water alone
was visible. Over the dreary waste two
pigeons £lew to and fro, and at last espied
a blade of grass rising to the surface. Dry
land gradually followed, and the mainland
and islands took their present shapes. :::n
the center of the hill, Nunne Ch4ha, was
the house of Esaugetuh Emisee, tht: 'Mas
ter of Breath; who moulded the first men
from the clay which surrounded his abode.
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The \vaters still covered the earth so that
he was compelled to build a great wall to
dry the mud-fashioned men upon. When
the soft mud had hardened into flesh and
bone, he directed the \vaters to their pres
oent places and gave the dry land to the
men whom he had made."

Two things are remarkable about this
account. First, the two pigeons represent
ing the two principles, positive and nega
ti\'e, which produce all manifestations, fly
ing over the illimitable waste of waters,
or the unmanifest. This is a profound COD~

ception of creation. Secondly the story is
remarkable for its similarity to the Bibli
cal description of the formation of man
out of dust. We have seen the "Master
of Breath." It is obvious that this account
of creation is in an entirely different class
from that quoted previously. To call them
both simply "mytlls" is misleadiDg to say
the least.

The myths of Egypt appear to be en
tirely misunderstood. W.Mo: Maller as
signs their origin to animism. According
to him they represent a form of idolatry
which grew out of the crude personifica
tion and deification of animals.

W. T. Olcott is led just as far astray.
He says, himself, "The priesthood of the
sun were noted for their learning. They
ell:celled in their knowledge of astronomy
and all branches of science." Yet he at·
tributes to tJlem a childish idolatry quite
incompatible with such learning and wis
dom.

As has been pointed out, popular be·
liefs do not measure the greatest under
standing of an age. Some of us, at least,
would deplore being judged by the ideas
current even in this enlightened age, and
indeed, an hour spent in listening to any
gathering of working men would dispel
any illusions as to the particular enlight
enment of our day and generation. Olcott
forgets that the common people of any
period are prone to believe in a literal and
slavish way what is intended to be a mere
ly figurative suggestion. In so far as they
made this mistake and worshipped the
symbol for the reality, they were idolaters,
but surely it is not a just criticism to
label the religious system as idolatry be
cause of this. If so the Crucifill: of the
Roman Catholics is as gross an idol as any
of antiquity.

The misunderstanding arises from at
tributing the origin of the system to ani-



mism. The truth of the m31ler is, that the
whole body of Egyptian "myths" is an al
legorical account of the origin, COll5titu
tion, and purpo~e of the unh·ene. The
pries15 themselves were II highly trained
cla3~ of philosopben and rnathemalicians
who could think ab~traetly u none of the
common people could. Consequently the}'
used a system of symbols quite beyond the
comprehension of the nation at large.

The so-called m}'lh5 arose out of the
necessity for explaning the more ob\'ious
signilieanee of these symbols to the com
mon people. This was dOlle b}' the same
method employed in the p.sublC! of the
Bible. In the same way the stories \vere
cleverly constructed to be interesting even
when read literally 50 that the hidden
meaning would not appear except to the
earnest and worthy 5tudenl.

The "myUls" of Greece, or at least the
signifiieant onet, had the slime origin ami
in many cues were .simply tfllnslations of
the Egyptian with Greek nlllnes. Thus the
death of Dionysus is tlle same slor}" and
has the 3lIrne significance as that of Osiris.
Many of the so-called Greek heroes are
sun gods similar to Ra, Ammn, and Osiris.
The EgypliD.1l and Greek religions as orig
inally intended were neither pol}"theistic
nor idolatrous.

It is obviously impossible e\'en to men
tion the rn}·thologiC! of all countries here.

The myths of India, for instance, are just
as fully de\'c!oped and quite as interesting
as those given as examples, but UII:y are so
heuily encumbered with significant but
difficult names that they arc uselcss unless
seriously studied.

E"en Ulough it is impossible to give e.J:

amplC! of mythll from all countries it
should be mentioned that tllere ill a very
striking relation between all mythologies,
which poin15 to 1I0me common source. The
parallelisms in the Egyptian !lnd Greek
systemll ha\'e been mentioned. Similar
agreement can be traced to the m}"ths of
India. What is still more astonishing, thill
common thread can be clearly followed in
the myths oC America, ellpeeialy tholle of
Central America. Perhaps the mOllt uni
Terll!ll story ill Ulat of the flood. Don·
nelly -makcs a strong case in favor of his
contention that this tradition hAll an hill
lorieal foundation in the submergence of
Atlantis.

Perhapll enough hall been said to SIIOW

that the modern patronizing allilude to
ward pAllt generations ill warranted neithcr
by our wisdom nor their foolillhness. We
mU3t remember that there ha\'c been great
tbinkerll in aU ages and thnt wisdom will
not die WiUl us. It is the mark of true
wisdom to be at all timCll more read}" to
learn than to lleolT.

(Parl2 will follow next month.)

APPRECIATION

This is to thank each of you indh'idually who aided ill the recent Circle Nine
aeth·itie.!. It sbows a wonderful rellponse on the part of the members and the loyalty
of each of you when AMORC D.slts for your aid in any matter.

It bas only been a few weeks ago that we appealed to each member to assist in
The. this Circle Nine matter regarding the extension of the Order in this rountry, IlDd

MY.ItIC, though, of course, e\'eryone has not had the opportunity of performing his lillie duty in
Trlo7lg 8
SeptulIber this regard, the majority of the members ha\'e, and more do each day. I am sure you
lO~ will recei\'e in return much benefit from your kindness in this malta.

Two Hwvirtd Forlg-$Uc



'Rgport of the egyptian C(9our

INSTALLMENT NUMBER SEVEN

R,poned by THE. TRIP SnCRETARY

,FTER we Ielt Luxor. we rode
~ for the whole ds)' through the
t§g Nile Valle)" to Cairo. OUf pur
~ pose in taking the dny ride

was not only to sec /I.S much
of the Nile and its mnny an
cient settlements as possible,

but to pass close to the old city of Akhnll
ton. fonnerl}" known as TeI-d-Amllrna.

We presume lhat all of our members
know Lhllt our past Grand Master Amen·
hatep IV abandoned the plllllces Il.Ild royal
homes at Thebes and as II further step in
the establishment of the first monotheistic
religion in the world, directed the building
lip of II new royal city in the foothills of
TcI-eI-Amama on II. be:lutiful bay of the
Nile. Here he nol only built a wonderful
mystic temple. but p:uks, libraries,
li'chools, and many homes. The nllme,
Akhnnton, whieh WIIS the nllme he hnd
ntlopted for himself was gil'en to this city,
and it later bceame known as the City of
the Sun, His change in the art and archi·
tecture of the country and his unuslIlIl ad~

\'aneed knowledge of scientific factors en·
tering into the more modem mllnner of Ih··
ing, enabled him to hnve the nrc1litects and
builders create homes that \overe II. surprise
to the inhllbitnnls of Egypt. Recent excn
\'ations in this city lla\'e revealed homes
that had kitchens with perfect sanitary ar~

rangements. beautiful gardens, and many
conveniences never Iroo\vn beCore his per
iod, and lost to the Egyptilln people short
ly aCterwnrd, Within the gretlt temple, the
ideals of Rosicrucianism were rigidly
practiced and thousands of persons lh'ed
in Amenhotep's city in perfect peace and
harmony. The story of this city hllS becn
told in so many boola and is referred to in
a chApter of the new book about to be
issued, entitlcd "Completc Histor}' of tile
Rosicrucian Order," so that we do not
feel it neceSSAry to speak about lhe city
at this time, Some years ago the AMORC
contributed largely to the cost of excllva-
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tiOIlS in this cit)", and in fact financed the
reopening and continuance of the excll\·...
tions there for the purpose of sccuring
further filch rcg.uding the original tcach
ings of the mystics of Egypt. As a result
of these C:lC1U'llti0I1S, many wonderful rel
ics were scnt direct from the excavationl
to the AMORC Headquarten in Califor
nia, and arc now a part of the rare collee
Uon in the oriental museum in San JO.!Ie
owned by the AMORC. So our readers
will probnbly understand why il was our
desire to pas.!! dose to lhis excavaled ,city
and ha\'e II. bcautiful view of il, after 1Ia\'
ing paned through thc initiation in one
of Amenhotep's eA1'lier temples in Luxor.
It was shortly after noon when we PllUed
by the City of the Sun, and the brilliant
sunlight sparkling on tile hill. of white
c1lalkstone back of the exca\'ated ruins
made an impression that we shall ne\'er
forget, nlld the pictures that were made
from the train will bc preserved in our
collection for some time.

n was late in the e\'ening when we
reached Cairo, and we were all tired
enough to tum to our hotel from which we
hlld departed earlier in. the w«k. The next
dar we had to onrselves, lind it \ova.!! wel
come indeed i mllDy of us had to replenish
our kodak supplies, and therc were other
purchases that we wanted to make. We
found the Impenlor rery busy during this
half day in our ilinerary, visling one of
the lodges and temples in Cairo, and secur
ing II. numbcr of tllpestries and Egyptian
mystical rclics lind souvenirs which "ere
crated in large boxes to be sllipped to San
Jose for Ihe oriental museum there, and
the rest of us spent the time in visiu to
plares that we wished to examine more

closely.

Some of the RosicruciAn Brothen in
Egypt orgnnixed a smlll! party of the
more ad\'anced members of AMORC, and
took them to the Grent Pyramid, and by
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special arrangement escorted them into the
secret passageway and through the inner
part of the Pyramid to the mystic initia
.tion rooms and initiation chambers. I wish
I might be permitted to go into full detail
regarding this exploration of the old Pyra
mid, but I believe I have intimated in sev
eral places that there were many features
of this trip that were limited to the higher
members and officers, and which cannot be
explained in a general publication of this
kind. One thing is certain, and that is
that the various stories told about the ar
rangement of the chambers and hall of il
lumination in the Pyramid are not true,
and that those who deny that there are
such chambers there simply speak without
knowledge j and those who have learned a
lew of the facts and have attempted to
write much about them, do not know half
the story. There are tllOSC now in our
party who are well qualified to substan
tiate the mystical claims made for the
Pyramid, and who know whereof they
speak. One of the large newspapers
of Cairo published on this day a full ac
count of our mystical explorations in and
around Cairo, and the Pyramids, and
stated that never before had such a tour
party visited that part of the country and
enjoyed such experiences. The paper
stated that whereas so many American
tourists were bored with the lack of thrill
ing experiences while visiting Cairo, the
AMORC party under the leadership of its
Imperator, and with thc cooperation of the
native Rosicrucians, knew ho,v to enjoy
the real thrills that Cairo and its em-irons
offer the unusual tourist_ The paper paid
high compliments to the Imperator's fa
miliarity with the conditions and history
of Egypt, and stated that there were few
who were better qualified to bring an Am
erican party of tourists to visit the mys
tical places of the Fayyum and the Nile,
as well as Cairo.

The next day our journey led us by au
tomobiles again to Heliopolis. First ,ve
visited the Virgin Tree, where Mary and
Joseph with the infant Jesus hid for
awhile during their £light to Egypt. Then
we visited the ancient ruins of the city of
HeIiopolis, or City of the Sun, as it was
originally called, and ,vhere the Master
Jesus Jived and studied for awhile during
His period of youthful preparation for
His ministry. The facts of this part of
the life of Jesus are so completely set

forth in the Imperator's new book, "The
1t£ystical Life of Jesus," that I will not
attempt to review them here. We knew
that the Imperator was making photo
graphs and interviewing certain persons
during this trip for the purpose of gath
ering confirmation and new facts for his
book, and we were certainly thrilled to be
in the ancient ruins of the oldest Rosicru
cian or mystical monastery in Egypt. It
was from this site that the two great
obelisks that are in London and New York
were removed. The third obelisk still re
mains standing in Heliopolis. We also
visited the magnificent new hotel in the
newer section of Heliopolis, which is con
sidered the largest and most beautiful ho
tel in the world.

Late in the afternoon we returned again
to Cairo, and prepared for our final leave
of this beautiful city. The nights in Cairo
are magnifiicent, and really impressive to
the mystically inclined, because of the vi
brations, the music, the native characters
that one meets, and the opportunity to
study ancient customs and habits. Yet the
city is so modem in many other ways, and
the hotel, shopping, and other features
which are important to the tourists are all
that one could ask for in a foreign city.

After packing our things very carefully
again for another long trip, we lett Cairo
by train and approached the Mediterran
ean at the bay oi the city of Alexandria.
Our ride was intensely interesting, taking
us through the Delta section of the Nile,
with the finest agricultural lands on each
side of the railroad that ,ve had seen any
where in our journeys. We boarded the
Laurentic and found comfortable rooms
assigned to us, but our trip across the
Mediterranean in this boat was unpleas
ant in some ways because the boat was
small, and \vas not originally intended for
such service, but it was the only one avail
able at this period of our itinerary. Leav
ing the bay of Alexandria, and saying
farewell to Egypt, was one of the saddest
and hardest features of our whole trip.
Every camera in the party was busy click
ing away at the shore line, and at the
boats, and natives at the docks making
lasting impressions of our Egyptian fare
well. There was not one of us who was
not ready to get off of that boat and go
back into Egypt where we returned to
Luxor to stay for a long time. We realized,
however, that we had to complete the itin-

Two Hundred Forty-eigllt



erary and that for some of 118 it would be
the last time we might see that wonderful
land. No matter how you look at it, or
bow you may argue witb yourself about it,
you always come to the final conclusion
that Egypt casts a spell over those tour
ists who can enter into the spirit of the
mystery, mysticism, romance and intrigue
that is an inseparable part of her history.
Up to the present time in our journey we
have not touched any place in Europe or
Africa, Syria, or Asia, that had the deep
call to our inner selves as had Egypt. As
the sun was setting, and our ship moved
out into the Mediterranean, leaving noth
ing but a few domes of mosques and min
arets rising above the shore line of Egypt,
to give us the last visible impression of
that country, our hearts were heavy, and
I know that some of us made the vow that
if we lived, and it was the will of the
Masters, we would return again to stay
longer and d\vell in that peace that seems
to abide nowhere else. In fact, on the
boat during our last parting moments,
when the newspaper photographers and
reporters were interviewing the ImperatoI',
,ve pledged the Rosicrucians of Egypt
that we would come again, and we hope
that those of you who have looked for\vard
to visiting Egypt sometime in your lives
wUl not faU to take advantage of the next
tour party which is already being planned
for the summer and fall of 1931. It is
planned to have this next trip start during
the summer months, so that those who
cannot get away from business during the
winter months may take part of the trip
with us. The next tour will probably go
entirely around the world, but will be
broken up into three lengths or laps. The
first lap will include a tour of the ancient
mystic cities of Southern France, anel the
shores of the Mediterranean, 'vith a trip
through Palestine and into Persia and
India. The second lap will begin in India
and go on through Egypt and other lands
and back through Europe, and the third
lap will continue from Egypt and go
through the Orient, including Japan and
China. Those who can be absent only dur
ing the summer and the first part of the
fall will be able to take the first and
second laps of the trip, and those who
can be absent only during the summer will
be able to take the first lap, but 'vill enjoy
the companionship of all the members, and
the lectures, lessons, and other matters
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directed by the Imperator. More details
about this proposed trip will appear from
time to time, but I shall be glad to hear
personally from any who are anxious to
be included in it.

Our trip across the Mediterranean con
stituted the tum in our itinerary, and we
knew we were homeward bound, even
though there were many wonderful sights
still to be seen. Our ship stopped at Syra
cuse and then went on to the bay of
Naples, once again. This was our second
stop at Naples, and the same automobiles
with the red magIes on them were at the
pier waiting for us again, and this time it
was not rainy, but clear and pleasant in
every way. Passing rapidly through the
city of Naples, we went to the railroad
station where a special train hurried us
on through the beautiful parts of Italy
to Rome. We were a happy lot in this
train, for we had comfortable seats and
compartments, and the meal that was
served on the train was very good indeed,
and there were many opportunities for
discussions and interesting talks. The Im
perator kept himself busy by going from
one compartment to another and sitting
down in the midst of the seven and eight
in each compartment and giving them
short talks or answering their questions,
and in between times photographing the
scenery and the groups of members with
his mO\'ing picture camera. Everywhere
we had the utmost in con"enience and
courteous attention. \Ve ,vere constantly
impressed with the nne service rendered
by the American Express Company, who
certainly have perfected their tra"el serv
ice for tourists to an ideal degree. We
had hundreds of pieces of baggage, and
these were always cared for by the Ex
press Company so that we had to give
tbis detail no concern, and whenever we
arrh·cd at a city where we were to stop
o\'cmight, our baggage was taken directly
to our hotel rooms from which it was
removed again by the American Express
Company; only a few pieces suffered any
damage, and so far as I have been able to
learn, no pieces were lost. The baggage
was so heavy and so large in number of
pieces that it often constituted se\'eral
truck loads. And this is a big problem in
making the hurried stops and out of the
way visits that we made, and had it Dot
been for the excellent service with which



we were travcWng, we certainly would
have had many difficulties. This is one
advantage in travelling in a tour party
under the direction of a travelling com
pany.

We arrived in Rome late in the after
noon and went directly to OUr hotel, which
was one of the finest in the city, and
where we were surprised with the many
modem conveniences, even to private
baths, electric lights, and everything. All
of us were at the same hotel, and reserva
tions bad been made so that we might all
eat together in the same large dining room
where we found the food and the service
equal to the very best in America. We
found later that this botel is generally

selected by wealtl,y Americans who travel
to Rome, and that it is acknowledged to
be one of the best in the city. Once again
we found that the provisions made by
AMORC for our comfort and convenience
included the best that was obtainable UD

der the circumstances. It must be remem
bered that not every hotel in foreign cities
is able to accept a large number of guests
at one time, for it means the entire occu
pancy of a hotel in some cases, and in
others it means more than anyone hotel
can take care of.

In my next installment I will tell you
of our interesting experiences in Rome,
and in other cities on our way through
Europe.

'I. V V V 'I

SOUVENIR COPIES

Additional copies of this issue of the magazine may be secured from the AMORC
Supply Bureau. I think it would be to the advantage of every member to secure one
or perhaps several additional copies as well as his personal copy to loan to his
friends or give to them, because of the special articles contained and special section of
attractive photographs of the departments and the 'femple at Headquarters. We have
arranged for additional numbers of this issue to be printed in our printing department
in order to supply your demands immediately. Write and enclose a remittance to th~

AMORC Supply Bureau, this address, and the copies will be sent you for 26c each,
postpaid.

CONVENTION REPORT IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

Our members will be glad to know that in our next issue, which will be printed
in September, and mailed before the first of October, there will appear". very complete
report of the Rosicrucian Convention now being held in San Jose. As the present
issue is going to press, the delegates and visiting members from every part of
North America are here in San Jose attending the largest Rosicrucian Convention
ever held in North America. Hundreds of delegates and members are registered at the
various hotels and attendng the afternoon and evening sessions of the Convention as
well as consulting with the Imperator and the Supreme officers in regard to many new
forms of activity and the introduction of many interesting features into the AMORC
work for the coming years. The joy and happiness, and the spirit of enthnsiastic in
terest that is being manifest here in the executive OffiCC8 during these last few days of
August beautifully illnstrates the spirit of brotherhood that exists in our organbation in
all lands. From foreign lands and from groups and branches DOt personally repre
sented at the Convention have come cablegrams and telegrams expressing loyalty~

good wishes, and personal greetings. Weare sure that every member will want to
have a copy of Den month's issue containing a summary of the speeches, addresses~

The lectures, and other features of the interesting week's program. Every member may
Mgdic rightfully feel proud of the wonderful representation at the Convention, where every
Triangle member and delegate typified the high character, cultural development, and successful
September career of the AMORC Rosicrucians throughout North America and the rest of the
19B9 world.

TrDO Hundred Fifty



'&he Chatter ':Box
8y The Lbtener.ln.

HAVB not whispered ·any
thing to you (or some few
months, and I ha\'c so milch
that I could tell you thnt it
would take the whole of this
magazine to C\'cn be brief.

'V 'V 'V
Vigilors to the conl'cntian have been

flocking around Headqulltlers for the past
len days Hkc bees around a hive. Some of
aur members found a good excuse in the
Convention to spend a summer in the Santa
Clara Valley, and they IIrc thoroughly dc~

lighted. The remarks made by these visi
tors remind us of the fact often impressed
upon us, nnooely, that if one-half of onc
per cent of the persons in the United
States who say that they intend to, c\'cn
lually come to California La Ih'c, do so, it
is only a question of a few years lime
when California will be vcrr densely pop
ulated. All through the East onc heus the
expression, "We hope some day to gh'e
up business, retire, and settle in Califor
nia for the rest of our Ii"es."

Among Ule visitors in San Jose from the
East, we must mention the father and
mother of our ImperAtor, an elderly
couplc '1'1'0 nrc making thcir first \'isit in
California. They have been in our midst
for fivc or six wccks, lind arc thoroughly
enjoying thcmseh·cs.

'V 'V 'V
You probably recall that I used to

whisper to you about the books that the
Imperator was planning to write or was
actually preparing. Perhaps you would
be glad to know that the sale of some of
those books has gone beyond all ~la·
tions. Although the book, "Rosicrucian
Principles," was offered to our members
only in February, it has already reached
a second and enlarged edition, and Ulird
edition is imminent. The Rosicrueilm
Manual is in its second edition, '\Dd nearly
ready for n third edition. A ncw and re·
viscd se\'enth edition of "Tlie Light of
Egypt" was issued early in July, IUld an
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cigllth edition on or before the end of the
month. As many as six hundred copies a
day of "The Light of Egypt" have gone
out b)' mail, and there must be mlUlY bun·
dreds of thousands of copies of this book
let in circulation today.

The Imperator's latest book, "The
Mystical Life of Jesus," has also bad an
unusual sale. In fact, the deJnlUld for this
book during July upset all of our mailing
and shipping systems and for several
weeks we were in a quandry as to how
to even acknowledge receipt of the orders
tha.t came in eaeh morning's sacks of moil.
There ha"e appeared many very fine com·
mcnt! about the book in various magazines,
and lorge eastern newspapers, and many
members who have read t1,e book have
ordered one, lWo, or three additional cop
ies for friends, It must be remembered
that each time we issue a new book, we
send from three hundred to five bundred
complimenlary copies to the principal
pu blie libraries of H,e United Slates and
Canada. This is a considerable C:lpense,
both for the cost of the books, the wrap
ping, and mailing. We also send compli
mentary copie!! to prisons, asylums, Baoi
lnriums, hospitals, I\rIDY and navy librar
ies, nnd other place~ where the poor and
worthy may benefit. "The Mystical Life
of Jesus" has been highly praised by our
members, and I often wonder how mnny
of our mcmbers realize how pleased an
author is to reeeh'c letters from the read
ers of his book ill whieh comments are
freely made regarding the various chap·
teu or imporlant points of the book.. Such
letters, I know, help writers in grasping
the "icwpoint of H,e readers and in pre
paring other books to meet their wishes
or requirements. Ha\'e you ever thought of
this?

A new book by the Imperator i!! about
to be printed. It is called, "Rosicrucinn
Questions ant! Answers"; it contains a
complete history of HIe Order. It prob
ably will Dol be oft the press for anolher
lhirty or forty-five days, and we hope that
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those ambitious readers who are sending
advance orders for the "Rosicrucian Ques
tions and Answers" will be patient. I
overheard the bookkeeper saying that his
file of advance orders was getting pretty
full, and that he hoped one of the cor
respondence departments was informing
everyone that the book is not quite ready.
Many hundreds of copies of this book are
going to be sent to universities, newspa
pers, editors, publishers, and others who
often have to refer to historical books for
facts when they are writing special mat
ter, for this new book will contain the
most complete history of the Rosicrucian
Order ever publishcd, and the facts in it
will undoubtedly please and surprise many
of our members.

'V 'V 'V
Speaking of the bookkeeper and his de

partment, I overheard two of the workers
in that department commenting on the fact
that they have a large file there called
"The Morgue." In it they have checks,
money orders, and some envelopes contain
ing cash; these have been received during
the past year from persons who either
signed their names so rapidly that they
could not be read, or else forgot to sign
the check or the letter at aU, and the
result is that a large sum of money is in
this file waiting for persons to complain
about their remittances and give us some
clue whereby we can identify the remit
tance and properly record it. I saw one
check go through the mail the other day
dated from Los Angeles, ''''ith a signature
so hieroglyphic that none of us could read
it, and a slip of paper enclosed with the
check merely said, "For August dues:'
They decided in this case to send the check
to the Los Angeles bank and see if the
bank there could identify the remitter.
There was no name or address on the out
side envelope. I learned that in the Re
cording Department, also, many letters
are received stating that a magazine was
not received, or something else went as
tray, and the writers of these letters have
either failed to sign their names at all, or
have signed them in such a way that they
cannot be identified and the error or loss
complained of cannot be rectified. If you
are taking the time to send a remittance
or write a letter to Headquarters, keep in
mind that the most important thing about
your whole communication or remittance

is your name, and that no maUer how legi
ble and complete you make your letter, if
you hurriedly scribble your name, you de
feat the whole purpose of the letter.

Certainly our members would save a
vast amount of time in having their letters
answered promptly, if they would always
put their addresses at the top of the letter
or just underneath their names, as well as
their key letters. I listened to one of the
secretaries dictating a score of letters one
afternoon, and in most of the cases he
began the letter in this wise: "Mrs. John
Jones, no address, no city, no state. Please
look up her address in the files:' Now,
that means that the stenographer had to
go to the large index files in another de
parbnent of the buildiug, and hunt up that
name. She had to look through the long
list of Jones in all of the states and try
to trace a John Jones, whose writing
was somewhat like the writing in the let
ter. Multiply this by bundreds of letters
a day, and you will see why correspond
ence is delayed in being answered.

A number of our members who are ac
customed to business methods have volun
tarily adopted a system in their corre
spondence that proves that they are fa
miliar with business routine. Whenever
they want to have some questions an
swered qUickly and with the least amount
of trouble at Headquarters, they write
their questions on a sheet of paper and ask
AMORC to merely take a pencil and write
"yes" or "no" or a brief explanation in
the blank spaces under the qucstion, and
return the original sheet to the ,niter. I
have seen the various officcrs in the differ
ent departments answer a score of such
questions on a sheet of paper in a few min
utes. Such questions as: "Are there any
more of the February issues of 'The Mys
tic Triangle' on hand for sale?" or, "Do
you recommend the reading of Marie Cor
relli's book, 'Ardath'?" or, "How soon will
a new book be published?" or, "How many
lectures are there in the Fourth Grade?"
can easily be answered with "yes" or "no"
or a few brief words on the sheet of pa
per without the delay in dictating a for
mal letter. If such questions are written
on a sheet of paper, a self-addressed and
stamped envelope enclosed with it, it will
be an assurance of a prompt and complcte
reply.
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Certainly we have had a great deal of
radio publicity in the last year. Not only
has AMORC officially broadcast programs
of oriental music and brief talks on our
principles through some of the largest
radio stations in the country, but some of
our branches have utilized the local radio
stations for excellent programs such as
that given over one of the radio stations
in WaShington, D. C., and several of the
largest stations have used some of our
matter for their educational programs. For
instance, one of the big stations in New
York used a chapter each day from the
"Rosicrucian Principles," for its afternoon
educational program dealing with the sub
ject of psychology and business. With our
permission, the matter was broadcast in
order to help as many as possible i while
credit was given to AMORC and the Rosi
crucian ideals were thus established in the
minds of many, AMORC was only too
glad to have its copyrighted matter dis
tributed as widely as possible because of
the general good it would do to those who
could not afl'ord to buy the book or who
may never have heard of the book. Let~·

tel'S coming to us from all parts of the
United States daily show that these radio
programs have been widely heard and
carefully noted. We have even received
letters from Alaska from persons who
had heard our weekly programs from the
Los Angeles station. When persons living
that distance can understand the words
"Rosicrucian," "Rosicrucian Park," and
"AMORC" distinctly enough to address a
letter that reaches us, it shows how clearly
and how widely our radio programs have
been broadcast. I know that the ImperatoI'
and the other officers are highly pleased at
the wonderful cooperation given by many
of our members even in Canada in the
broadcasting of excellent programs on be
half of AMORC. We have never heard
of any other fraternal or metaphysical
organization being so generally known on
the air as is AMORC. Of course, AMORC
was the first to use radio for educational
purposes. Years ago it started such work
over western radio stations, and it has
been a leader in this regard ever since.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
The oriental museum here at Head

quarters is one of my hunting grounds be
cause I love to step into the museum and
silently look around while listening to the
comments made by the visitors. A great
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many of these visitors are not members of
the organization, of course, although
many members visit it daily. All are
agreeably surprised at the very large col
lection of scarabs, Egyptian jewelry, tal
ismans, amulets, and other valuable arti
cles in the various glass eases, and the
women are especially attracted to the neck
laces, pieees of silks, tapestries, and other
pieces of oriental cloth in the cases and
on the walls. The relies from the excava
tions of Amenhotep's Temple in Egypt
which stand upon the tops of cases and
shdves plainly labded are always in
teresting to Egyptologists, and the letters
in the frames on the wall, signed by the
officials of the Egypt Exploration Society,
clearly state how· these unusual relics came
into the hands of AMORC as a result of
AMORC's large contributions to the exca
vations made some years ago. Visitors to
the museum are permitted to spend as
much time there as they desire, and the
museum is open and free to the public
every day except Saturdays and Sund~s.

In addition to the opening of the mu
seum, a large extension to the administra
tion building was opened a month ago in
order to take care of the enlarged mailing
and shipping departments and the folding
and preparation of the lectures. This is
the third time that building operations
have been carried on in our new location
here in San Jose, and recently plans were
filed with the city building department for
a large college consisting of auditorium,
library, and class rooms, on the park prop
erty adjoining the temple and administra
tion building.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
I am going to whisper another litlle

secret tbat I have heard in my rounds
through the various offices and depart
ments. It seems that for several years cer~

lain members have written from time to
time asking if it ,vas possible to have per
sonal instrudion in the higher work of the
Order, in classes operated as a college.
The ImperatoI' and officers have been wait
ing to see how much of a demand there
was for this sort of thing, and these letters
have been put into a special file for future
reference. It appears now that a great
many are asking the same question, and
that many ha,"e volunteered to make con
tributions toward the building of such a
college, the first of its kind in this coun
try, if others were interested to the same
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extent. The Imperator has been rductaDt
to make any move in this regard until he
is convinced that it would be a general de
sire on the part of most members, even on
the part of those who might never directly
benefit from the operatIon of the college.
It would certainly be an impressive thing,
and an important asset to our Order in
America to have a National college, and
the only college of its kind in the country.
Surely we should have what the Order has
had In other lands in past centuries, and
I am sure that if someone with initiative
started the plan in operation, our members
would carry it through to completion in
thirty days so far as the Bnancing of the
plan is concerned.

'V 'V 'V
A package arrived here this morning ad

dressed to Mrs. -Marie Clemens, who is to
be one of the delegates from the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts. I have never met
Sister Clemens, but I understand that she
is one of the Masters of the Order, who
has been in the Order as long as the oldest
members, and has been unusually success
ful in the maintenance and operation of a
very tine lodge In Boston. She was an im
portant delegate at the Convention in
Pittsburgh in 1918, and I understand that
many of the officers at Headquarters are
looking forward to meeting her in person
again. Some delegates are coming from as
far as the northern part of Canada, and
the southern part of Mexico, and In fact
Porto Rico, and Honolulu will be repre
sented at the convention. The principal
hotels of the city are receiving many res
ervations from attending delegates and
visitors, and the large church adjoining
Rosicrucian Park has offered its auditor
ium to the AMORC for two of its largest
sessions, and the Chamber of Commerce
of San Jose has offered its auditorium
gratuitously to the Order for any sessions
it may wish to hold there. The newspa
pers, the various civic clubs, and the de
partments of the city, are cooperating to
make the convention a great success, and
r have noticed that even the clerks in the
various departments are putting new blot
ters on their desks and otherwise clean
ing up the scrupulously clean parts of
their departments for the expected influx
of visitors. Our registry book shows that
we have from five to ten groups of visitors
daily, who are escorted through the Tem
ple, the museum, all the offices and work

rooms by a hostess, and the common com
ment on the part of everyone is that the
whole institution is neat and clean, and
ever~one seems to be enthusiastic, happy,
and antercsted In thc work he is doing.

'V 'V 'V
r notice that there is a quantity of large

envelopes received eadl week from Wash
ington' D. C., and some other points, ad
dressed to the Imperator, these contain
newspaper and magazine clippings, pre
senting the latest or different scientific
discoveries and findings; on inquiry I
(ound that in many cases the officers did
not know the names of the senders of these
things, but they voiced their thank(ulness
to the Cosmic, and hoped that these silent
contributors to the research deparment
\vould continue their good work. Also, I
notice that as quickly as an organization,
school, or teacher issues any new pamph
lets or literature in regard to any type of
course of instruction, or new book, that
our members send these leaflets and cir
culars to our research department for the
files or for comment. It is interesting and
sometimes laughable to note that some of
these circulars reach us before they have
general distribution. In one case, a very
prominent private teacher bad a circular
printed, settinf (orth a plan that was a
copy after some of our literature. Before
this circular was taken out of the print
shop for mailing to thousands of persons,
the printer, who was a member of our or
ganization, recognized the similarity ana
forwarded a copy of the circular to us.
Many times this sort of thing happens
and we have even read matter secured
through metaphysical means before it was
offered to the printer to be printed, and in
many instances persons have been pre
vented from making a serious mistake in
what they intended to do.

I notice also that many of our members
send occasional books to our library, and
often apologize for doing so, hoping that
they are not duplicating books we already
have, or annoying us by sending such
things. Speaking for the librarian, I
would say that the Headquarters welcomes
receipt of these books, and even if tbey
are duplicates, they can always be used;
I am sure that many of our members bave
books in their homes that they do not need,
or have duplicates of books which they can
spare and if they will send them to Head
quarters it will be greatly appreciated.
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'?5he 'Power '"Within
By WM. H. McKEGG

'V 'V 'V
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HE New Testament is read, or
\ x merely glanced o\'cr, by the

majority. Few rend.ers see the
divine realitics within their
grasp while reading with their
eyes the lenchings of Christ.
Their hearLs never open to the

Great Veiled Mysteries expounded in the
Dible. People arc: perhaps not so much
to blame, tradition has tied dawn the hn
mao race and fed it with blse ideas of
what dogm:tlic doctrines regard as right
and wrong.

So casulIlIy do the mallY professed
Christians take the gloriolls tcachin,lfs o(
the Master Christ, thal if you were to lell
them that a part of God was in them, to
heIp them t1chic:\'c all the spiritual great
ness they wished. you would be met with
incredulous smiles. "Oh, yes. I believe: in
God;' most would say. "I go to church.
Dut there are many things we poor mor
tals CIIn never understand or learn. Things
hidden beyond our grasp and meaning. It
is best for us to lake things for granted."

Does not St. John say: "There \US tI.c
true light, e\'en the light which Iightcth
el'cry mnn, coming into the world." And
Christ snid: "The Father is in me, and I
am in the Father." Again: "He that be
lieveth on me, the work that I ,do sluill
he do also,"

Do not these two messages explain to
us, plainly and distinctly, that c,'cry hu
man being, if be so wills it, can atlain the
mastersllip of great spiritual powcrs? Yet
many higbly educated people today would
deem it blasphemy for anyonc to mention
this. To compare one's self as an equal- '
or to wish to become an equal of Christ
would seem like seeking the impossible.
Yet is it nct greater blasphemy for an}'·
onc to say that no such achievement could
occur? Dy saying so he at once declares
his unbelief in Clirist's plain truths.

To understand any thing we must study
-and to understand well, study hard. A
casunl smattering at any study lellses our
minds partly instruded but vague.
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The meal18 by which we might study is
left to our own wish. Undoubtedly, the
philosophy which seeks in closest contact
with the Cosmos is thc best. The Rosicru
cian Order is like a code to thc myslic
teachings of Christ. Through it we can
deh'e into His messages and feel, and
e"cntually rcalize, the beauty of maD.

How great is the c\'erlasting beauty
thnt comes to any of us who realize the
truth of the God will. in. E\'en I\S we
slowly feel the truth unfolding ilself to
our minds, we get that beauty of the uni
"erse sweeping through our beings, mak
ing us see thnt nothing material sets us
back on the path we hllo\'e chosen to fol
low. Difficulties in life-Ilond there are
mlUly-are easily ovcrcome when we face
them with our God-given power. The
enemity and hatred of our foes become
as nothing when confronted with spiritual
eyes.

One of the most wonderful things the
Rosicrucian philosophy teaches us, is that
which aids: the secker after light to awaken
the power within him. True, a great denl
can be atlained in onc lifetime by many
zealous workers; but e\'en they clm not
cxped to /I.chie\'c the \'cry highest powers,
Se\'cral lifetimes nrc flS " few moments to
thc Cosmos.

Humility in our llearls while seeking
for the Light gh'es us " better chance to
succced-but we must throwaway all our
preconceived ideas. We must "becomc like
little children"-which, lIS Christ told us,
was the ool}' way we could hope to learn.

t\. cllild is susceptible to great truths,
for it has no preconceived opinions on
things. The wisdom of a child is often
greater than that of a grown up person.
A child's memory is more tenacious be
cauge there are no conflicting arguments
in its mind. Tradition has not bad time
to spoil it.

According to the \'ic\vs of the "\'erage
pcrson, we might as well give up all hopes
and aspirations. How can wc work to
ward a goal if all our striving is in vain?
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NOTICE TO THE MEMllERS OF THE M. C. E.

INCIDENTALS

wiUlin us. BllScnesS has no sway where
Light shines.

By perceiving and de\'e!oping our own
God-given Light, we can trAnsmute not
only ourseh'es, but nil things we touch.
Many pe<Jple wlto come in contact with us
will feci the truth. Dy letting our "light
shine before men;' they, too, may have
Truth re\'eaJed to them-learning, as
many seekers arc .finding, that "The
Father is in us and we in the Father."

A great many of the members h.we seeured the nltrneth'e waH card which is
11 by B inches, ill several colors nud gold colltnining the "Confessions to Maat." This
is a beautiful and useful dccornlion lor 3ny sanctum. I am sure that those of you who
seeure this card will find a be3utiful addition to )'our sllnctum. 1t my be had at
3Ge, postage prepaid by us. Send all ordcr!! to AMORC Supply Bureau, Rosicrucian
Park, San Jose, California.

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V

C , .... No official communication of special duties lor this period has been
scnt to any member. December canis will not be issued until late this !all. Some of
YOllr highest representatives will be present at the cOllvention in San Jose. A great
work is bcing prepared for all members. Your chief is alwllys glad to hear from you.
'fbe new book, "The Mystical Life of Jesus," contains keys Ulat you-should possess.

FOR YOUR HOME
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Many would have us think Hlat way.
Yet-why arc so many in the world led by
that strange song chanted softly within
their minds? That faint err which must,
at least olle in a lifetime, CAli to every
indh·idual.

The seekers find the means of making
our lives in this world more beautiful. 'fhe
secret is not so grCllt either. What is said
of the Philosopher's Stone? Tlillt it turns
base metals into gold. How easily that
can be done by using the power and light

Because of the requests for stationery that members may secure, we have again
prepared II duplicate of our recent supply of allraclivc stationery. TbeAMORC Supply
Bureau ball boxes of fine stationcry con!!isting or twellty-fo<lr sheets And twenty-four
envelopes of attractive bluc, broadcloth linen. Each sheet has fI symbolical emblem
·with the words "AMORC, Rosicrucian Order" printed upon it in artistic Old English
type. These boxes will be sent to our members postage prepaid for $1.25 A box. The
stationery is ideAl for personal usc, and is similar to the latest club or £raternity
stationery.
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AM0RG Supply ~uTea!!. Rosicrucian Park, San los,!> CalifPflli

~ (Write for Fw: Book:o£ Suggestions)
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